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An Inlerestlag t'Mc Before tbn Supreme 
Another Batch of Names Suggested for «<»nrt tirer a Hl-slag 'Innry Vitekaee. 

•he Mattara^um-^mp.ny, ^ttawa, ^nmenf ,n

Suggestions for the name of the Ni-, t0'day ^

agara Navigation Company s new j The of the Northern Pacific Ex- 
gteamboat continue to pour in. The preSB Company v. Martin was next
preference is evidently for an Indian taken up, being an appeal tvo,™
name "T n n " writes protesting cision of the Court or Queen s Bench

. " , ' lrina ,o, f01. the I ln Manitoba, in an action for the loss
against the limitations set foi the, Qf a kage containing $2000 sent by 
choice—that it shall have seven letters, Messrs. Martin & Mitchell, grain deal- 
three sylables, begin with “C” and end \ era at Winnipeg, to their buyer at 
with “A " “j c B.” Is mistaken, how- j Wawanesa. The package appears to 
ever. The only limitations are tnat tue I have arrived safely at Wawancsa on 
word shal lconslst of three syllaoles, a Saturday evening, and1 the evidence 
and contain not to exceed 20 letters. is in effect that, as the consignee v as 

Scioto the name of a beautiful val- i signing tne receipt book, the express 
ley in Indiana which is memorable as company's agent laid the package on 
the scene of a bitter battle between ' a table near him- The consignee does 
Canadian and American Indians, is not appear to have either seen or tak- su“t?d.apont^TaTecumseh. wo « Re package away with him, 
immortal chiefs, might bememorallz- but gUI dMoan^ ^rnlng, when 
ed, thinks “J. C. B. or the pretty in- -JL., of the express cora-
dlan titles of phllllcothe. Sahgema. ™eny ctoTmed to have made the 
Ogemah, or Aalgonquln, wouldi any' one dellven, at the time the receipt was 

be Picture^, The names of 6lKned J' Upon a „Teful search the 
the old É'rench-Ca^dlln heioe-, Cham- pack£uge could n-ot be found, and it was 
plain, Charlevois, La Salle, Marquette, concluded that the pac i xge had been 
La Jeune, Lalement, Brebeuf, Rober- gtoien by a couple it tra.mps who had 

val or Frontenac, also have a ringing been seen lurking about the station on 
sound and Stadacofia, the name of the the Saturday evening. The Court of 
Indian village on which was founded Appeal in Manitoba affirmed the judg- 
the City of Quebec;, is fltill another Of ment given by Mr.Justice Pain >. gainst 
his suggestions. ” the express company, and that cem-

A. M. Bowman Off fers Camellia, Can- pany now seeks to have both judg- 
tata, Cassie, Catawba, Cornucopia or ments reversed.
Corolla, as suitable titles, but his spe- Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q C., ari*vars 
cial choice is Smlthsonia, as a tribute for the appellants and Mr. J. b. Ewart, 
to Sir Frank Smith. Q.C., for the respondents. The argu-

Catawba, though it contains a blbu- ment was not concluded when tne
lous suggestion, is also the choice of court rose for the day. ____
’’Sea Gull ” ^^^ —̂ — —

From Cobourg come the suggestions NEGROES WENT ON the RAMPAGE.
of Corona or Csarina, both of which ----------- -
have a royal significance, while a cor- They Played Havoc In the Cane Field» on 
respondent at Nlagara-on-the-Bake Is St Christopher island,
botanical and scientific, choosing Cy- New York. March 1.—A negro upris- 
nara (the artichoke), Capella (a bright ing is reported from the Island of St. 
star), or Cyprea (a shell). Christopher or "St. Kitts.” Beginning

Mattawa, says a Galt subscriber, and as a strike of watermen and porters at 
Chilliwack, says a Phelpston one,would Basseterre against a reduction of wages, 
be appropriate. the trouble spread to all the sugar es-

No more felicitous or convenient title tales, 
has yet been suggested than the Ca- Cane fields throughout the Island 
yuga, whoch Is once more sent In, this were set on fire. Plantation buildings 
time by a Niagara reader. were looted, and in most instances

Carpani, Cordova, Cremona, Cartona, burned or otherwise destroyed.
Cervia, Carnolia, are other proposals, Britsh warship Cordelia turned up at 
and Chautauqua also meets with favor, a critical moment and, landing a force I 

A Woodstock reader proposes that of marines, checked the disturbance, 
the company pay à tribute to the fin- which was without head or organlza- 
est of Canadian woman poets by call- tion. So far as is known here no life 
ing the boat Pauline, after Miss E. was lost, but the damage to property 
Pauline Johnson, and chooses Tecum- ls extensive, 
seh as an alternative. Tecumseh ha% 
another advocate from Toronto, who 
also likes Winona, Jaunita, Eskimaux,
Eureka, Oneida, ICenozah, Wyandotte 
and Delaware.

It is also apparent that the public 
is fertile in suggestions, but does not 
like to be limited in its field of choice, 
it may be remarked, too, that it has 
some uncertainty about the spelling of 
Its favorites.-

FOR
VBORGE SWAN ON KINCARDINE 

SHOOTS HIMSELF.
LIKELT TO BE ESTABLISHED FOB 

THE DOMINION.A musical treat is offered at Mas
sey xtueic Hall on Tuesday evening, 
March 10, wheh Mr. John Bund and 
his Symphony Orchestra ot Buffalo, 
and me great piau.ot itutuel u u»euy 
Will give a concert. Speaamg oi Jo- 
sercy. The Boston lilobe says: " vf me 
artist’s technique tnere is eu need to 
write. It has always been ot the most 
perfect, ana It has grown in nrumess 
and suengtn. Sucn a penormauce was 
refreshing in Its lieedom trom even a 
suggestion of mere virtuosity and 
sickly sentimentality, and in Its vigor-

to the

UVE esto* 'v . Arc wliat 
as simple 
can build, 
variety, s

„ , i We Want (

Hipoedeney the Apparent Caese-Belag 
Tired ef Life Be Fut» a Ballet la HI» 
Head—Although Still Living There I» 
So Hope—A Prominent Educational 
and Batlaeu Man.

At Prêtent I he Plgnret are Made Ip by 
Five mireront UepartmenM—New €n«- 

It tiling» — Experimental Farm

AT
■'Ïtom»

Work of Dlitrlbntlug Seed 6rain—The 
Behring Son Claim» to Como Dp far 
Arbitral Ion,

? c
Xt 2.20 Saturday afternoon George 

Twin of Kincardine shot himself at 
he residence of Harry Hunt. 159 Har- 
jori-atreet.
For sometime past Mr. Swan has 

le en suffering from nervous depress- 
»d, and about six weeks ago he came 
o Toronto to visit his brother-in-law 
vt the above address. The visit seemed 
o have benefited him, and it was the 
mention of himself and wife to re- 
urn

:4 IFOttawa, March 1.—Collectors of cus
toms have been notified that allow
ance may be made for packages, as 
follows, when same are made a separ
ate charge on Invoices : For boxing, 
finished or polished marble, 75c. per 
cubic foot; for boxing or crating slabs 
in the rough, 25c per cubic foot. Paper 
packages containing Blpton’s Tea are 
to be valued for duty purposes as fol
lows : 11-2 cents each for pound pack
age; 1 cent each for half-pound pack
age. The package to be rated for duty 
at 36 per cent, under item No. 120 of the 
tariff.

The Customs Department is Informed 
that at. some ports 
blankets have been entered as rugs at 
2o per cent., under item No. -Hi, wnere- 
as tney are properly dutiable at So Per 
cent, under item Nq. 403. All sucn im
portations are to be carefully examined 
and If the articles represented as rugs 
are found to be double, they should 
be entered as blankets, rugs being in 
all cases single.

'

The John G1

The 96 styles have arrive» 5 I 
and are on sale at

ous earnestness, its devotion 
composer and the abstention »t the 
player” in forcing the artist to the 
front at the expense of the music it 
was especially welcome. Mr. Joseffy 
wears his hair short, his movements 
are brisk Instead of languid; he seems 
to be pleased and excited rather than 

home Saturday afternoon. After bored when he is applauded, and he 
his decision had been arrived at Mr. recognizes applause with unmistak- 
Iwan was very nervous In his actions able gratification instead of melancholy
ind appeared to be laboring under ^ete^lmasieMn Ms art on this 1c- 

*>me toward excitement. After lunch count Mr Joseffy’s reading and 
n the hall- playlng 0f this workman be described 
fe spoke to only superlatives. Especially bri 

llant. musicianly and large was his 
performance of the exactlngly trying 
finale, not only In the splendid techni
que that successfully coped with it. 
but in the exquisite taste, the grace of 
expression, and 'the sympathetic style 
that gave It a delightful and delight
ing distinction. The applause that re
warded the artist at the close of the 
concerto was overwhelming in its 
fervor and enthusiasm. He was recall
ed again and again until the audience 
fairly wore itself out. The concerto 
was accorded a perfect accompaniment 
by Mr. Paur. who was at his very best 
through the whole concert, and who 
gave a beautifully colored reading of 
the symphony and a glorious interpre
tation of the overture.”

The sale of seats begins on Wed
nesday morfilng at Massey Hall.

- 81!i

REMOVAL PRICES. THIS THE TH1Nothing" is “reserved” o. ffl 
“held back” in this Great Clos- 1 
ing-Out Sale. In six weeks 
we vacate 186 Yonge-street. 
Early callers will naturally fare 
best. Gentlemen’s patent lea- jL 
thers, lace style, Good) eai 
welt, $5.00 kind, $2.97.

FITZSIMMONS AND 
AT MADISONwill be delighted with our 

display of suits for the spring 
There are hundreds 

hundreds of bright 
suits, and more are

f

Three lively Oae Hlanseason, 
upon 
new
daily arriving from our im
mense factory.

Are you interested in 
your Boys’ Clothing?

eon he walked up and dow 
gays of the house. Hi» in: 
him and he asked to be left alone. He 
entered the bath room and a moment 
gfter the report of the shot was 
beard. He was found lying on the 
loor, with a small red scar on the 
{rental bone, from which blood was
Wsutng

Mr. Swan Is one of the most prom- 
bient business men of Kincardine. He 
lame there about 25 years ago as cut
ler for D. & W. G. Collins. He after
wards commenced business for himself 
Xnd made a success of the venture. 
He became identified with many lm- 
lortant questions in the interest of 
(he town. He is a prominent member 
)f the Methodist Church, and is es
timated to be worth $20.000. He has 
four children, two girls and two boys.

Coroer Johnson issped a warrant ior 
An inquest, thinking that Swan was 
dead. The warrant ..has been with
drawn.

Drs. Mennle, Cameron and Machell 
held a consultation yesterday and 
eluded that Swan may have a possible 
chance of recovery.if signs of inflam- 

ation of the brain or pressure from 
ternal herorrhage are not apparent 

o-night
Thomas Swan of Detroit, and Mrs. 

Iwan. brother and mother of 1he 
Founded man, arrived last night, 
they registered at the Queen’s and 
Irove immediately to the Harbord- 
itreet house.

Big Bfuss-Ns Heel»
colored cotton Both Got Great Becei

Waves 810,000 at Ih 
t V half ol Corbett.

New York, Feb. 20.— 
Sons gathered in Madii 
to-night to «ça Bob, l’i 
Mailer ft me in before 0 
cognised by the crowd.

Just before Fit» mad 
threo magnificent /Ho 
brought to the side 1 of 
eentatio

George McPherson
?VACATING

186 Yonge street, Toronto. IA Vaiwaolo Seggestlem.
Dr. Jones, medical superintendent of 

the William Head. B.C., quarantine 
station, torwards to the Department 
ot Agriculture an Interesting report un 
the operation of the station under his 
cnarge last year. Dr. Jones calls at
tention to the difference in the declara
tions of the bills of healtn given by 
British Consuls In China and Japan 
and by those of the United States. For 
instance, on August 11 last, the steam
er Victoria arrived from Japan and 
two days later the Empress of Japan 
arrived. Both these vessels presented 
bills of health from British Consuls, 
reporting, "clean,” from all ports of 
call in japan, with the exception of 
Kobe. A day or two later certain U.S. 
vessels called at the quarantine sta
tion and Dr. Jones, In looking over the 
consular bills of health given by U.S. 
Consuls found cholera was re
ported at Yokohama. Hong Kong and 
Kobe, Involving 203 cases and 175 
deaths. Dr. Jones points out that the 
figures are furnished to the U.S. Con
suls by qualified and responsible physi
cians and to that’ extent are more ac
curate, trustworthy and superior than 
those issued by British Consuls who, 
seemingly, act on their own responsi
bility. It is evident, he says, that Brit
ish Consuls apparently only judge by 
hearsay, whereas the U.S. Consuls have 
a certificate of an official character of 
the condition of public health at the 
different jSorts in the East. Dr. Jones, 
therefore, suggests that the practice 
should be made uniform.

I n to Fits. W1 
lag way to the stnge HI 
manager, stood on tin- 
one thousaud-dollar bti 

I shout a challenge on bel 
! file cheering ot the ci 
, voice.

Beauty roses were «ho 
pion while he was glvli 
exhibition, and" the tlo< 
carpeted with roses. F 
crowd roared. Fit* pu 
started a three-round 
Brennan. Fitx’a powerf 
With lightning celartty o 
the unerring left was 
But the champion was 
mis taps were love taps 

of the spectators 
egreo when the anm 
its would wind up wit 

eian bas evidently not l 
écarts of the crowd, fo: 
the echo as he a 
tore Peter 
•cross the 
late foe. M 
end inflamed. Peter b 
*d Fit*, and the latter 
Shouth. Rights and I 
Ihot out and caught V 
1f the bead, the lrlsUm 
sightly on the body an 
vug the one-minute roi 

Vhe second round w 
file' some fast work.
In tf» audience were lo 
tkms to their hero to 
Peter. ' “ Go for him, 
nom truth sides ot the b 
In fact Bob’s smile wa 
bout. Maher looked ui 
-the light seemed to hurt 
slon of his face was by 
of brotherlj love.

The third tiund wss < 
the others, bit the lev 
means gentle. They < 
and once Fit* lent a a 
her’s chin and the Iris 
back. Just as the bell 
clinched and si-bwed i 
Ing. Fit* was lellveri 
Maher’s body, wl-lle the 
Ing attention to Vit*’» b 
ptmehea. ^

Tim Burst <*iu* quit 
and the men eeps rated 
Roth were loudly ebeer 
ring.- Maher was const 
> very good showing, a 
loubtedly bothering hi 
Sleet rlc lights. Whei 
ylovea Peter rubbed b 
jnuokl.es and blinked 1

THE RACIN'(

’Tire Favorite» Bow let 
Orler.a»—Fear Bar

New Orleans, Feb. 20.
track and a 
racing. 1 

My, only one. 
winning. Joel 

Winners, and Jockey HII 
First race, 8 furlongs 

8, 1; J. W. Cook. 2 to 
8. Time 1.15%.

Second race, 7V4 fu 
man, 6 to 1, 1; llaecke 
more, 5 to 1, 3. Ttou 

Th.rd race, mile—Ha 
1; Joe O’Sot, 7 to 1. 2; 
3. Time 1.48%.

Fourth race, d reriqi 
1; HI Henry, 7 to 6, i 
1. 3. Time 1.1% 

Fifth race, 1 1-10 ml 
1; La Belle France. 15 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.51.

Sixth race, U furlim; 
5, 1; Trenton, 5 to 2, 2 
Time 1.11%.

IBUSINESS CARDS.
O HER MAN É. TOWNSEND* ASSIGNE» 

—Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
\TT J. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS, G 

VV • and sienm litters. 008 Queen west 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
VfAKCHilKNT COMPANY. 103 VÎflj 
JjjL toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Com. i” 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 4 
Shippers.

OAK HALL,1
■

F:

!
IIS to I2I King-St.«The •trownlet** Omlnt*

Few local theatregoers,probably,have 
a proper conception of the magnitude 
of “The Brownies" as a dramatic pro
duction. It will be one of the heaviest 
ever put on the stage at the Grand 
Opera House. There are 12 elaborate 
scenes in the spectacle, and to handle 
the mammoth equipment of scenery, 
properties, mechanical and electrical, 
devices, the managers will be
obliged to have a force of
twenty-five men" on the stage, 
most striking spectacular effects will 
include a storm and shipwreck at sea, 
an earthquake and a volcano, and the 
Instant destruction of a magnificent 
palace, while among the novel special- 

will be a flying ballet, a

East.Thecon-
rn HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS fe 
JL for sale at the tioyal Hotel uetvs- ‘ ' 

stand. Hamilton. £Ü:1 ite?! ' IA K VILLE DAIKY-473 YONUE-ST-V 
V/ guaranteed pure tannera* milk sup- 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

tepp“d 
t on the 

ug and sh 
nner’s eye:

jL only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur
ative Pulverized Herb Preparation for 
Stomach. Kidney, Liver. Skin Disease, Ca
tarrh, Cold. Rheumatism. Constipation, 
Piles, etc., is Prof. Petterson’s “ Health 
Restorer.” 381 Queen-street west, Toronto.

ADIES AND GENTLEMEN-THfi
rliItems or a Municipal Nature.

The statistics of the various chari
table Institutions, compiled by City 
Clerk Blevins, show the cost of main
tenance of each Inmate, per day as fol
lows : House of industry, 13 cents ; 
House of Providence, 19 cents ; the 
Haven, 17 1-4 cents ; Industrial Refuge, 
33 cents ; Children’s Aid Shelter, 9 2-3 
cents ; Infants’ Home, 18 cents ; Pro
testant Orphans’ Home, 13 cents; Girls’ 
Heme, 14 3-5 cents ; Hospital for Sick 
Children. 97 1-2 cents ; Sit. John’s Hos
pital, 84 1-4 cents.

Medical Health Officer Shcard has 
completed his supplementary estimates 
for the Inspection of food and plumb
ing, which will be transferred to his 
department on April 1. He will ask 
for $2800 ; the apportionment is $1500 
for plumbing and $1300 for food, 
amalgamation effects a saving of $4384. 
So far Robert Awde ls the only appli
cant for the position ot food Inspector.

Jethro Worden has taken out a 
building permit for the erection of a 
th? ee-storey brick hotel at Adelaide 
and Johnson-etreets, to cost $9000.

Sir Oliver Mowat will likely be asked 
to explain how it is that Aid. Preston, 
a.i employe of the Government, can 
spend so much of his time at the City 
Hall in the interests of the Aqueduct 
Company.

The total amount of building permits 
issued last month was $73,710.

The Board of Administration, now 
known as “ The Mysterious Three,” 
will meet this morning- It ls rumored 
that they will recommend the dismiss
al of more officials.

The City Council will meet this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

The

l»e*pondence tae 6 mloabtrd Cause
Kincardine, Ont., Feb. 29.—Mr. Swan 

about six months ago began to be low 
“iplrited. He ha 3 the year before com
pleted and moved into his large fine 
residence on Princess-street, and ow
ing to a falling off in business began to 
brood over what he considered a mis
take in building too large a house 
find to fancy everything going against 
him. For upwards of four months he 
had not gone near his place of busi
ness. He had acquired a competency
n business and took a great interest glev, Ur(uiie at th* Toronto,
n educational matters, for years oc- Mr jj N. Stephens, the bril-
lupying a scat at the Board of Edu- „ y"agnewspaper man and macu
lation, of which for two years he was Unnt yo^n? ne^i material tor
chairman. He was an enthusiast c ' drama ’0f New York life, “On the 
Oddfellow and was highly ^s^ect - Bowery “ which opens a week’s engage- 
In early Stiff he had met with an ac- at the Toronto Opera House to-
fident on a railway by which he lost he noted that Steve Brodie, the
>ne leg*   _________ * world’s champion bridge jumper, was

_ _ QGmpthintr of an actor behind his bar.Aibnnr* Tonr !n mnadii. r™ nightly came in contact with all 
Seldom has a musical event created f people—with newspaper men,

Treater interest than the appearance 8ight.
igaln of Madame Albanl. the Cana- an^ a motley throng of all sorts—
flian prima donne, before a Canadlin ^ ^ he entertained with a degree of
audience. Her concert in Massey Hall e . showed that some of
called out the very best class of c.ti- tjJ? hlood of old Thespis flowed In his
comrfiinnent'ary^tennsrto thiï^harming veihs. If Brodie could only^e toduced

SeJÆ0Æ^S hLgse,r0nw,thhe tKiel™
fn Montraè" Ottawa ïnd e sewh re which characterized his conduct In h s 
it “ worthy ®f mention that this faioon, he would make a most Interest- 
prim a donna, of whom Canada is lnS flsure and a Eucces . .
proud, did not find It necessary in long while before Brodie would consent 
the selection of a piano to be used at [but. in the ““"time. Stephens went 
her concerts to go outside of the land : ah,fw'th his play with 
of her birth. At all her engagements feei ng confident that he would
a Concert Grand Plano, bearing the soon ™ake UP his mind to become an 
name of Heintzman & Co.. Toronto, “actorine." Finally after much discus- 
is being used, and many are the com- sion, and hearing the manuscript read, 
pllments extended to these manufac- an^ making a thousand and one sug- 
t%rers that they have been able to gestions about the bridge Jump, etc., 
produce an instrument of such magni- some good, but for the most part bad 
ficent character and equal to the re- or indifferent, Brodie made up his mind 
nutrements of a concert program, that he would try his hand at acting. 
h°ade7l bv so great a singer as Ma- The “big un, John L. Sullivan, and 
dam» Albani. “Jim" Corbett and “Pete” Jackson had

“got dere” and “he cud, too, see ?” So 
"Onithe Bowery" was completed and 
Managers Thomas N. Davis and Wil
liam T. Keogh launched It at great ex
pense and it and Brodie and the bridge 
"has got dere, see ?” How well, how 
overwhelmingly, he has “got dere," is 
best told in the words of The Boston 
Herald f “ ‘The box office is the best 
critic,’ is a remark frequently heard 
among theatrical managers, and If this 
be true, then Henry Irving, Sarah 
Bernhardt. E. S. Willard and Joseph 
Jeffersaa are simply ’not in it’ with 
Steve Brodie. ‘the King of the Bow
ery,’ and as for Shakespeare and Sar- 
dou, they ’never happened,’ for the 
dramatist of dramatists is R. N. Ste
phens. the author of ’ On the Bowery, ’ 
“Money talks,” and it told a pleasing 
stcry at the box office window at the 
Boston Theatre last evening, and 
peated it until the ticket sellers grew 
weary of handling the “dough.” John 
L. Sullivan and James J. Corbett never 
attracted such crowds, and President 
Cleveland and the Prince of Wales 
could not hope to gaze on such a gath- 
î'f.YVf* tyas good natured, noisy and
Stav1eyBerod,e.’’ltStiC- and ltS hero

ARTICLES- FOR SALE.
SALE HORSES, WAGONS, J 

Shafting, Hangers. I’uiieys, Machin- 1 
ery of every description, Moters. House 
Furniture and Carpets ; also 1 pay casb 
Scrap Iron, Brass, Copper or anything a#
82 Richmond street cast. Yates.

ties there 
dance of Oriental slave girls, a troupe 
of European acrobats, the burlesque 
of the German band, the unique musi
cal act of Newhouse and Waffle, etc. 
Charles B. Jefferson, son the distin
guished actor. Joseph Jefferson, will 
have charge of the stage, and Palmer 
Cox will be present and personally su
pervise every performance.

ORF-DIAMOND HALL—

The
Best
Timepieces 
Made .

BEATRICE AND BENEDICK,

An Overflowing Audience In Convocation 
Hall at Trinity.

On Saturday afternoon at 3.30 Con- 
vc cation Hall of Trinity University ..... 
crowded to its utmost capacity Dy a 
fashionable assemblage, amongst 
whom were great numbers of ladj.es, to 
hear the Hev. Canon Sutherland of 
Hamilton deliver the second, of his 
course of lectures on Shakespeare’s 
heroines*

Rev. E. Ashurst Welch, Provost of 
Trinity, presided. Accompanying him 
on the platform were Revs. Professor 
Jones and Dean Rigby, Judge Osier, 
Mr. John Martland, Mr. L. H. Baldwin, 
etc.

ALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST- 
cheap. Toronto Salt Work*.C

TINES. WHISKIES AND Bua*xva^TT1
W for medicinal purpose*, at F. PAIir» 

Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phone 678.
was

Stuilstlclaa Johnson s Work.
The fourth volume of the census will 

shortly be published. It will contain 
an analysis of the manufacturing and 
mechanical establishments of the Do
minion, the preparation of which has 
occupied the staff for two years and 
has produced valuable results. The es
tablishments of the several provinces 
have been examined and separated Into 
groups, according to output for the 
census of 1891, and for that of 1881, and. 
in addition, the establishments of the 
four provinces of Ontario, Quebec,Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, which pro
vinces formed the Dominion in the 
census of 1871, have also been grouped, 
This work involved the compilation of 
169,475 separate Industries, their divi
sion Into five groups and the sub-divi
sion of the group containing the smal
ler industries.

*11 &

\\JE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
VV to order; fit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months tree. 276 Yonge-street. -
ITT ILSO.VS SCALES. REFItlGEllAT- 
W ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson &
Son. 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto._______
OEND STAMPED ENVELOPE AND 
O one do!lor ($1) for receipt worth Its 
weight In gold—blood purifier, wash for bod 
legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads; also i 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness and soft 
corns. All for one dollar at Mrs. R. Bees- 
ley, herbalist, 303 Dauforth-avenue, city.

This

■t

are the Watches of 
Patek Philippe & Co., 
of Geneva, 
costing little more than 
watches of any other 
good manufacture, they 
can be relied on more 

. fully as accurate time
keepers. Tiffany &Co. 
are the agents for N ew 
York; Spaulding & Co. 
for Chicago. We have 
recently secured the 
general agency for Can
ada.

: ■
*

While
Rev. Canon Sutherland took as Ills 

character tor portrayal that of Beatrice 
In “ Much Aao About NotMng." He 
pointed out how the Whole interest of 
the play was concentrated. In the fact 
that thlhgs 1 oftblttBUee Are not what 
they seem. Beatrice appeared to Bene
dick and to casual onlookers as a 
heartless woman, Indeed she has 
been described by one commentator as 
an “ odious character," but she was 
nothing of the kind. Her repellant 
mimer was assumed, her apparent 
ci. relessness and flippancy feigned, not 
real ; her disregard for others’ feel
ings was but the playfulness of a 
jetting woman. Benedick was in love 
with Beatrice, and the latter was de
termined that it should be patent to 
the world. She did not want a mere 
conventional marriage ; she was not 
prepared to surrender her independ
ence lightly—she wanted to be loved 
and valued before all else, and for the 
world to know that she was so valued 
and loved by the man whom she made 
her husband. Beatrice at first sight 

a near relation of 
but she was noth-

OCULIST.
,.,,•,##,,#%.#».**,.*•**,**,**,,*».*•**»**»*»*•**..** »**.**»*^o^

HAMILL^DISEASHS EYE.
__ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes
Building. X. K. Cor. King and Youge-St». 
Ilnur* 10 to 1. 8 to 0.

jyi. w. e.

It was a A ttureaa of Statistics. ther, 
ta to 
event 
hi at race

hail!
The Government is being strongly 

urged to establish a bureau of statis
tics to consolidate the general statis
tics of the country. At the present 
time officers of five different depart
ments—Finance, Trade and Commerce, 
Agriculture, Customs and Inland Re
venue—are engaged In this work, the 
result being a lack of uniformity of 
compilation, a triplicating or quadrup
ling of work, consequent loss to the 
country and statistics scattered 
through the reports of these several 
departments. Jn the matter of statis
tics Canada lags behind many other 
countries, so says Bro. George John
son. That excellent officer, moreover. 
Is circumscribed In his work. Dr. Mon
tague realizes it ls about time the ex
isting state of affairs was remedied, 
and if he returns to Canada with his 
health improved the country may ex
pect to see a decided change in the 
system pursued in collecting and col
lating statistics, particularly as re
gards agriculture.

kxp'rlm.Blal Farm Work.
Up to last evening the Experimental 

Farm staff here had, since Janu
ary 4, sent out 12,413 samples 
in three pound packages, of 
choice red wheat, barley, oats, 
peas and corn to farmers In different 
parts of Canada. The distribution by 
provinces is as follows: Ontario 3609 
samples, Quebec 4468, New Brunswick 
1522, Nova Scotia 1348, Prince Edward 
Island 876, British Columbia 126, Mani
toba 178, and the Northwest Territories 
287. The small number of samples go
ing to the western province is ac
counted for by the fact that direct dis
tribution is also made from the branch 
farms at Brandon, Indian Head and 
Agassiz.

ART.Toronto Kaliway Wight far Service.
Yonge-street route—Leaves Yonge 

and King-street at 12.05, 12.45, 1.25, 2.05, 
2.45 and 3.25 a.m. Leaves North Toron
to at 12.21, 1.01, 1.4L 2. 21. and 3.01 a.m.

Belt Line (each way)—Leaves Yonge- 
and King-street at 12.05, 12.45, 1.25, 2.05, 
2.4u end 3.25 a.m.

Queen - street west route — G.T.R. 
ertssing at 12.05, 1.06, 2.05 and 3 06 a.m. 
Leaves Yonge and King-streets at 12.04, 
12.08, 12.12, 12.16, 12.20, 12.35, 1.35, 2.35, 
and 3.35 a.m. 12.08 car goes to Toronto 
Junction.

King-street east route—Leaves Yonge 
snii King-streets at 12.35, 1.35. 2.35 a.m. 
Leaves Woodbine at 1.05, 2.05 and 3.05 
a.m.

The above service will come into op
eration on March 2, 1896, and will con- 
tii ue until further notice.

T >V. L. FORSTKlt. l’L’l’tL OF MON8. 
y • Bougereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

EDUCATIONAL.

SSbS?”RYR,E BR0S- D ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
I > 14 Klug street west, under personal 

supervision vt Mr. George Beuguugu. Prac
tical Instruction in Suoitliuud, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping. Now ls a good time te 
enter. ’Phone 2450.
( > KNTKAL BUSINESS COLLJŒGE. TO-’ 
Vj ronto -Cftuuda’s Greatest commercial 
Schoo
f NTKRNAT1UNAL BUSINESS GUI 

_L lege, corner College mid tipadlua. 
better place in Canada tor acquiring a real 
genuine busin-.sd o<* ^hurt'naa 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

Jeweler* Silversmiths.
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets. |

Mrs. C. W. Storms, Dresden. Ont., 
: “I have been taking Miller’s 

compound Iron Pills for two months: 
have increased in weight 12 pounds and 
feel better than for years.”

might appear to be 
the “ new woman,’

of the kind. She did not hate all 
men who had no advanced ideas on 
wreman’s dress, and her only wheel was 
a spinning one. In act IV*. tne dia
logue between Beatrice and Benedick 
touching the accusations made against 
Hero, the betrothed of Claudio and 
cousin of Beatrice, was splendidly ren
dered by the lecturer. The audience 
listened in a silence that 
gainful by its intensity, and when the 1 finished its recital, there was

roi
Shaw & Elliott. Principals.ing

No
Entries f»r

New Orleans, March 
Ri'S.-i

“lee Age In Toronto.’’
Prof. A- P. Coleman, Ph.D., of the 

Toronto School of Science, will deliver 
his celebrated lecture, “ The Ice Age 
fit Toronto,” this evening before the 
Epworth League of Sherbourne-street 
Methodist Church.

miles—Le Banjo,
Lulu T.. 1)3: Nlcollnl, P 
bv, Cuvespvlug, Luchin 
B.lly McKenzie, W.

Second -race, wile--! 
dent, Dl; Equinox, IB: 
tvrman, 104; Black Hal 
tlnet, Mopaey, 107: Jin 
10»: Borderer, 112.

Third race G fnttoi 
Marion, 103; Albert. Sic 
Cook. 105: Howling <: 
Gentleman. Herman, Tr 

■ Valet, 111.
Fourth race, 7 furlon; 

dltt C., 92; Jim Flood. 
David. 114; Prince In

A >„F1NANCL^U„,__________
T CANS OF $100o"aND UPWARDS AT . 
1J 5 per cent. Maclaren. Muctlouaid, 

Merritt Sliepiey, 28 Toroiito-strcet.
Silent
Miracle
Worker.

fiECDMMEIIBEB BY ALL 
LEADING PHYSICIANS
FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

lecturer

iSÜISEiüEEB!
related! and the lecture, which lasted 
nearly 90 minutes, came to an end.

La grippe has a strong grip just 
now among the employes of the Grand 
Trunk freight sheds at Kingston.

V f ONE Y TO LOAN ON* MORTGAGES. 
.xj-JL life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and. sold. James U. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-streeL
r | :HE -EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE' 

Company will lend money at 4% per 
cent, on nrst-class business uud residuatiul 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Klagstonc, Wood He .Symons, Solid-, 
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.

Lï

AOF ONTARIO.
Monday, March 2,1895. re- The Pavilion Meeting.

Yesterday afternoon the Gospel Tem
perance meeting of the 
perance

rn rn n
Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W., Toronto.
us.

Fifth race. T Forlorn 
beet «„ 90; Dlecard. 1<* 
Bess, Lottie Mil’s, Midi 
Arrow, 108; 11. F. FI. 
Home, 113; Van Brunt 

Sixth race, 1 1-1» n 
Clan thin, 91; i’anway. 
93; King Elm. «C; Wed 
97,' Francis llcnncy.ey, 
ard H.. 192; SiU'ildolhn

Canadian Tem- 
League drew together another 

large audience. The singing under the 
leadership of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. \Vil 

was, 0f the choicest description, 
and Mrs. Caldwell, the soloist, receiv- 

enthusiastic greeting, all 
enjoying the sacred songs so ably ren
dered. Mayor Fleming Presided, and 
spoke on the 
league meetings on 
Individual life of the city._The other 
speakers were Rev. W. F. Wilson and 

Clarke, president of the 
Endeavor Union,

136
s LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

fuuda to loan at iow rates. Rend. 
Knight, solicitors, etc.. McKinnon 

Building, cort Jordan and Mellnda-streeis, 
Toron to.

IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN

Capital........................... $1,000.000 Read &I
was

President—Hon. J. C. Alklns, P. C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright, 

K. C. M. G.. Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, in case of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tion retain the professional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER.
Manager.

ed a most
75C.78 Colborne Street FThe Crystal's hew Depnrlnre.

melod^ma^whlch
Prices, thli weeeSk,"there aî/ma^yU" 

pcrtunlties for scenic effects, anhey 
all have been taken advantage of. Ac
cording to the American press the pr«- 

mmpany to the best that has ever 
been s^.en In Master and Man,” and 
its continued successes this season has 
been another proof of its excellence. 
Mr. A. B. GUlam, who was prominent 
in the support of Salvinl on his visit 
here ; Miss Joels Mills, who has made 
a reputation for herself in emotional 
roles ; Miss Jane Ashford Griffin who 
was universally praised when she ap- 
pe-5titKl^here- previously this season ,,Vle Jeffreys Lewis company ; 
Miss Blanche Ripley, late of the Ber
nard Beere combination, and others of 
sterling merit are In the cast. The 
vaudeville show usually seen in the 
theatre will be given in the lecture 
hall. There will be only two perform
ances of the play each day—one at 3.30 
and the other at 8.30.

The Behring Sen Claim.,
The report of Mr. R. N. Venning of 

the Fisheries Department on the Behr
ing Sea question is one of the features 
of this year's report, and contains 
information that is made public for 
the first time. The first list of the 
claims on which the arbitration is 
shortly to sit,is given now for gjneral 
information. The list of claims is as 
Ififilows: In 1886, Carol-ena, $24,313.- 
01; Thornton, $26,817.65 ; Onward. 
$23,269.71; Favorite, $7000; pergonal 
claims, $18,000; 1887. W. P. Sayward, 
$28,055; Grace, $38,142.67; Anna Beck, 
$27,863.04 ; Dolphin, $40.201.50 : Ada, 
$26,518 ; Alfred Adams, $20,433 ; Tri
umph, $10,250 ; personal claims. $13.- 
635 ; 1889. Juniata, $14,695 ; Pathfind
er. $26,765 : Triumph, $19.674 : Black 
Diamond. $17,185 ; Lily. $17,176 ; Ariel, 
$9498 : Minnie, $16.460 ; Kate, $11.21*

The total 
amended is given as $542,169. In addi
tion to these claims there are three 
others filed.

Something Is said, too. of the Rvs-4 
sian claim In Behring Sea. and of the 
two se'zures made by them during 
189°. It is said that a mass of mate
rial has b-en forwarded to St. Peiei-sr 
burg bv the Canadian Government to 
be used In tbe assessment of damages 
and the report concludes bv ray
ing that there is reason to hope that 
before long some definite official intl-i 
mation of the settlement of these 
claims may reach Canada. The sub
ject is still the reason of diplomatic 
correspondence.

good mortgages ; loans on endow, 
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker. 
1 Toronto-s treat.

S'Invalid 
-PoRt Wi

influence exerted by the 
the municipal and

ou

PER QUART 
BOTTLE.

Tbe f’rlM-o
Ran FraudRco. ifeb. ‘2 

!. long*—Normandie 1. 1*
8. Tin»© 1.16.

Second race, 4 furlc 
? Llridcndnlfc 2, lllnuv .*1. 
fir. Third nice. 1% tulle? 

Utor 2, Fred Gardner 
Fourth race, JM» in 

Urk 2, Nestor Tli 
Fifth rtu*t\ Wj furl.

DerfurgHhi 2, TLtd mo :
tflxtb ruoe. ti furlon: 

’Em 2, Meadow Lark :t

t ■ ? ■> ;• €.i#b© i'jci
The#e offlcfj» were 

the rftinaal meeting 
CJuh. held last Saturd 

’ lh-esideut, CJV- Tayl 
D Haye»; Vice-rretid; 
Secretary, Joau A. t- 
Hugh V. Ferguson; S 
George A. Bichat'!». < . 
1st. Lieutenant, M. J 
tenant. A’diert Caabiu: 
W.A. annual meeting. 
Ewan, Bennett. Mack! 
and Good: Delegates t 

imclatlon of City Im* 
«eîlcC'ttrthy and Nel 

Good; Standing Co 
nual picnic, Meww. 
Albert Gaahmnn. alcG 

In connection wlrb t 
cltib be merged Into 

: Club ” there wa* sun 
• wa* - decided to await 

office#. By vote the 
■ "ptgffefeùce for IVterL 

hold this voar’g annu 
fat Mi1. Robert son as ;

; ’ A. *nd to. abolien e1 
delegate» to tbe aunu 

' W.A. were Instructrc 
(jvorge A. Kingston 
tlohs: t Are you i

.densing or tagging 
Are yon in favor m 

cues u:« diserimin:

INfE(near rarest)

Headquarters 

, . Butter

o NOTICE.
-VT9TICE râ"HËREBY GI VEN THAT 

the eorporRtlon ot the village of East 
Toronto. In the county of York, will mains 
application to the Leg-slatlve Assembly ot 
the I’rovluct of Ontario at its present ses
sion for an Act authorizing the said cor
poration to Issue deb*a«ffe& for the pur
pose of paying off the' floating debt of the 
corporation, amounting to about ten thou
sand dollars.

Dated at East Toronto this 20th day ot 
February, A.D. 1890.

W. H. CLAY. Clerk. 
GRANT & SKEANS.

Solicitors for Applicant! 1

J. S. Duncan 
Toronto Christian 
each of whom delivered addresses full 
of encouragement to those who 
working in the' temperance reform. 
The latter gentlemen,especially, dwelt 
on the power and influence of a faith
ful minority, when backed by the pow
er of God, and vouched for the help of 
the four thousand C.E. young people 
of Toronto in the great fight against 
drink, and all other enemies of good 
citizenship.

President J. S. Robertson announc
ed e most attractive program for next 
Sunday.to be presided over by Postoffice 
Inspector Sweetnam. The speaker will 
be the well-known orator and leader 
of the good citizenship movement In the 
C. E. Union. Mr. John G. Woolley and 
Mr. W. E. Bundle, the favorite tenor, 
will render several selections.

7 MAONC-
am&CNK m

Sole Agents for Canada:

BORDEAUX
CLARET

FOR are /Hup l
E

YueMMUH* ■ fllWIMWI
limwfmc*I pMWMtm444 GO’Y.13

ROXTBEM. 185

vVe are in receipt of a heavy 
, consignment of pound and 

large roll butter, which we 
sell at the following prices :
Finest Creamery (lb. blocks).... 22c 
Ex. Choice Dairy (lbs.)
Ex. Choice Dairy, large rolls.... 18c

You will find it difficult to 
get suited at your grocer’s at 
this time of year. It you 
can’t get just what you want, 
;omc and see us—wë have the 
quantity and the quality. Ab- 
>vc| prices we quote for our best 
'utter. We have it as cheap 
.s the cheapest.

nfI.MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-Btrect. Even

ing*. 580 Jarvle-street.aTTo H. HOTELS-
1) i'cHAUDSON HO CSE, COKNE KKrNQ 
JLY uud Spadiua, Turouto, ueur railroads' 
sud steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Uulou Btatiou take Bathurst street- car te 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

amount of claims as
*75

•T5TÎT5*, VETERINARY.
id19c

/^NTAIUO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Tcmperance-streot, Toronto. Canada. 

bi’salon 1805-96 begins October 16th.SPRING NOVELTIES |I UTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN» 
XX burst—Till* hotel is only üve minutée* 
uaik from G.T.lt. Depbt and about tb# 
same from Muskoka Wharf, mukiug it s 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large aud. airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The lio'ti Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.1*0 to per 
Jay. D.t B. LaFranler, prop.
rstHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS-' 
_l Ville—Butes $1 per day. First-cUw 

aecomuioilatlou for travelers and tourijta 
rge and well-lighted sample room». Thu 
el is lighted throughout with electricity 

J. A. Kelly, prop.______________ _________
rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLEL 
_L Rates $1.50. Electric light, hoi 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

A B-wll.t Union.
The Baptist Young People’s Union 

will hold a massa meeting on Thurs
day evening next in the Jarvis-street 
Church, to protest against the Reme
dial Bill and to state the position of 
the Baptist Church on the subject. 
Most of the prominent Baptist clergy
men of the city will be present.

Massey Hall March 5th.
Order of Foresters 

have been fortunate enough to secure 
Master Gordon Grote Copeland for 
their annual concert, to take place 
Thursday next. This boy possesses rare 
dramatic force and power. He will 
render Byron’s masterpiece, “The Pris
oner of Chillon,” with limelight effects. 
This, with the artists already secured, 
should make this one of their best con
certs. Plan opens this morning.

Befell (1er or tile Kails.
The Utica Herald, commenting edi

torially on the recently remarkable 
achievement of the New York Cen
tral in running a heavy train from 
New York to Buffalo, 436 1-2 miles, at 
the unprecedented rate of 64-26 miles 
per hour, for the entire distance, de
monstrating conclusively the perfec
tion, both of its roadbed and motive 
power, and coupling this » wonderful 
Fun with the gratifying result of the 
International Yacht Races, says : “ On 
land and sea the speed championship 
is with the United States; thanks to 
the defender of the rails—The New 
York Centrai, truely ‘America's Great- 
<-t llallroai.’ .

The Canadian MEDICAL.
cook—throatTYungs, con-

I I sump:lou. bronchitis aud catarrh spe
cially. 12 Uarlton-street. Toronto.________

l Arriving Daily.

Latest Styles of 
Black and 
Colored

STORAGE.
o tubage - best and cheapest i*
O City, Lester Etalage Ou., 269 ripa- 
Uins-avcmue.

#

-APV,iRûïl DRESS FABRICS
“ I have used, with success. Aver’s 

rills for headache, aud I find, by ex
perience. that the action of these pills 
is beneficial in giving tone to my body 
anduenewlng my strength. In a word, 
they arc refreshing. Ayer’s Tills and 
health go hand in hand, in mv case.” 
william H. Gvyeii, Lowell, Mass.

OTJRE3

Lar
hot

.The c*-e e* Mr*. Freley.
Editor World : In your Issue of to

day you do an Injustice to Mrs. Mar
garet Fraley under “ The Police Court 
Yesterday.” The fact is that Mrs. 
Fraley Is the complainant in the ease, 
and this ls not conveyed in the word 
“ implicated,” but on the contrary, the 
inference is that she is in some way to 
blame. I have no doubt you will make 
the correction without further a.ction 
on my part.

Toronto, Feb. 29.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTKWm & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
L & riaukey). Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Rlchmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.________________

X
bU’XTJOSEDALE HOTEL—11E3T DOLLAB 

JlL a day house In Toronto. Special 
rules to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL- 
LIOTT. Prop.

u forms of narriugeH. Id 
r\‘cle bylaw eompelllu 

'sell, lamp, broke?” 
answers were given.

A short road to he 
those suffering from 

- pm, bronchitis, catan 
rheumatism, excoriate 
breasts, and kidney c 
'traduction cf tbe l»ex 
wèedy, Dr. Thom**’

78 Colborne St. Silks, Cambric Prints, Zephyr 
Ginghams. LEGAL CARDS.

jp’LAUK'C'BOWES,' HILTON & SWA- 
Kj bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.O., U. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Grlfflu, H. L. Watt.JOHN I SKEANS SAMPLES MAILED ON REQUEST.i PERSONAL,.

Z CERTAIN promissory NOTES PUB. I 
porting to have my Signature or en

dorsement thereon are being offered for 1 
discount. 1 hereby warn all persons 
against discounting or otherwise dealing j 
with such notes, as they have not bees ] 
signed or endorsed by me.

W. McC. ALLEN.I

JOHN CATT0& SONl

HEADACHE. T OliB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
AJ cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street 
Torouto-streetj Toronto ; money

J. Lewis Murphy. 39 Balmuta-street, 
was arrested on Saturday by the offi
cers of No. 5 station, charged with be- 
int; drunk rmd disorderly.

Wholesale and Retail
en*t, cor 

to loinKing Street-Opposite theed
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